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premium steel and fiberglass entrance doors

above: V800 with Bistro glass
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For the past 25 years, MDL Doors has been helping to beautify homes with superior 
quality pre-hung steel and fiberglass entrance systems, all with the level of service 
we know your family deserves. 

After a late night fire devastated the original business, the brand was to live on as 
MDL Door Systems. Today we continue to promote MDL’s original core values. 

Our highly qualified staff share our passion for precise workmanship and attention 
to detail. All of our components are sourced from top quality manufacturers and 
assembled to ensure an exceptional fit.

From inception to completion, innovative solutions for your home.

express your style

The V800
with special order sidelites.

Order it without glass or with a variety of other 
doorlites
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Explore by the numbers

Why Choose Steel  Doors?

Why Choose Fiberglass?

Standard Features 

Customizing Options

Optional Features

Barcello

Bistro

Cachet

Cathedral

Concord

Harlow

Heirloom

Lexington

Naples

Niagara

Oak Hill

Riverton

Star

Transit

Clear Doorlites & Grills

Terrace Doors

Venting Doorlites 

Mini Blind Doorlites 

Internal Grills (Special Order Only)

Multi-Point Locking System

Hardware Options

Signifies Quick Ship item.  
Door system ships to your local 
Dealer 2-3 weeks from date of order

Decorative Doorlites
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Brickmould
Decorative moulding used to finish the 
exterior face of the frame.

Tempered Glass 
Heat-treated for added safety and strength 
Triple glazing sandwiches the decorative glass 
and helps protect it.

Caming 
Handcrafted metal that helps decorative 
glass styles take shape.

Doorlites 
Glass inserts in various sizes and shapes that 
add decoration, light, airflow and privacy to 
your door.

Sidelites
Fixed decorative or clear glass assemblies 
attached adjacent to the door frame              
to allow more light.

Hinges
The plates and pins used to attach the door 
unit to the frame (not visible)

Door Frame
The wood structure that encloses and 
supports the entire door assembly (not 
visible)

Multi-point Locking System 
Optional upgrade that adds greater security 
by securing the door to the frame in three 
places.

Profile 
The high definition embossment produces 
deep shadow lines. 

Sill 
The horizontal bottom piece of a door 
including both threshold and substrate.

Weatherstrip & Sweep
The flexible seal surrounding the door panel 
and bottom sweep designed to stop air and 
water infiltration. 

Before you explore the selection of doorlites and door styles, take a minute to get familiar with some of the 
language you might come across in this brochure. This will make it easier to choose an entrance system that’s 
just right for you.
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Why Choose a

Steel Door
Steel doors are a perfect choice for an economical and 
worthwhile upgrade to your home. Their solid build 
gives you the strength and security you need. They 
provide excellent insulation and are weatherproof.

The face materials are corrosion resistant to keep 
them looking beautiful for the life of your door. 

Steel doors are the perfect choice when you’re 
looking for a durable and affordable entry system. 

Standard Premium Features
• Smooth surface, paintable to match any decor 
• High definition embossing 
• Finger-jointed wood frames 
• Optional vinyl clad frames 
• Solid wood lock block 
• Premium polyurethane foam core 
• Ball bearing hinges 
• Compression foam weatherstripping
• Standard Santoprene fixed door bottom sweep 
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Why Choose a

Fiberglass Door
Whether they’re smooth or textured, fiberglass 
doors offer the strongest and most secure option 
for your entranceway.

Fiberglass doors are dent resistant, provide 
excellent insulation and are resistant to heat and 
cold transfer.

While fiberglass smooth doors can be painted, 
a fiberglass textured door offers a wood like 
appearance with four times the strength of a wood 
door. Plus, they resist splitting, cracking and rot.

With their higher insulation values and durability, 
fiberglass doors are a smart long-term investment 
for your home.

Standard Premium Features
• Woodgrain-like textures 
• Textured skin may be painted or stained
• Optional smooth surface 
• Smooth surface, paintable to match any decor 
• High definition embossing 
• Finger-jointed wood frames 
• Optional vinyl clad frames 
• Solid wood lock block 
• Premium polyurethane foam core 
• Ball bearing hinges 
• Compression foam weatherstripping
• Standard Santoprene fixed door bottom sweep 
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Optional

Features
Door Frame
A solid door starts with a sturdy frame. Choose 
between different brickmould sizes to accommodate 
narrow masonry openings; or vinyl clad frames in any 
of our standard colour options. 

Aluminum clad frames are also available and required 
for some door systems when dark colours are 
required. 

Ask your dealer for details
Any frame is able to become outswing with the 
addition of a wide bumper sill which provides a tight 
seal against air and water. 

But, we don’t stop there. Ask about our upgrade 
options including:
• Panic and closer blocking 
• Deadbolt drilling 
• Black compression weatherstripping 
• Black sill 
• Spring loaded hinges 
• Special height 
• Sill extenders 

Paint 

We offer 25 standard colour choices to give your 
home the right personality.

Please note that colours illustrated may vary due to 
printing technique. 

Contact your dealer to view our official swatches. 

Need something different? 
No problem, we’re happy to match our paint colours 
with your desired tint, tone and shade. 
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Customizing

Options
Custom Sidelites
Fixed sidelite size can be adjusted to match your 
existing frame opening.  Upgrade to a full venting 
sidelite to let in nothing but a gentle breeze.

Custom Sizing 
Increase or decrease your door or sidelite width 
and/or height. Some restrictions apply.

Brickmould Options
2”, 1 1/2”, or 3/4” brickmould is available to fit 
your opening, in a wide variety of colour options 
to match any decor.

Multiple Door Systems 
We can accommodate anything from single, 
double, triple and quadruple door systems to suit 
your specific requirements.  Height restrictions 
apply to door systems with transoms.

Transoms 
Available in rectangular, extended segmental, 
elliptical and half round shapes. We can add 
a transom over single doors or large entrance 
systems. We recommend that the frame height of 
a transom not to exceed  36”-38”.

Full Venting Sidelites 
Get the benefits of a screen door without ruining 
the aesthetics of your new door system. 

Full venting sidelites open to allow fresh air into 
your entranceway while still keeping out the 
elements. 

Venting sidelites are not available with stain grade 
frames.

Outswing bumper sills and 
perimeter weatherstripping make 
for an effective air and water 
seal that allows you to enjoy 
the benefits without sacrificing 
anything.
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Collection

Lifestyles

above: V800 with Lexington doorlite
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BARC2248-Z BARC2248-Z BARC848-Z BARC2264-Z

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured Fiberglass

Barcello
A piece of aluminium is incorporated into the Barcello 
glass, giving it an industrial look. This design represents the 
modern movement in a stylish way.

Rain Glass B

Pale grey waterglass

1 1/2 perforated aluminium 
plate

Welded zinc caming

Smooth Fiberglass 

above: Transom available on request.

PS SF TF
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available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured FiberglassSmooth Fiberglass 

BIST 2214 -Z BIST2236-P BIST836-P BIST2248-P BIST848-P BIST2248-P

Bistro
Bistro is a versatile design that suits several architectural 
styles and satisfies a variety of needs. The diamond glass 

provides just the right amount of privacy and offers the 
richness of textured glass.

Chinchilla glass
Beveled Clear Glass

Diamond glass

Welded patina or zinc caming

above: Transom available on request.

PS SF TF
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CACH2248-P CACH2248-P CACH848-P CACH2236-P

Cachet
This stained glass model highlights the trend towards linear 
designs. It is made from opaque glass and will provide you 
with both elegance and privacy.

Clear bevelled glass

Cord glass

Krinkle Glass

Welded zinc or patina caming

above: 3-panel with optional transom (available on request)

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured FiberglassSmooth Fiberglass PS SF TF
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CATH2236-P CATH2248-P CATH848-P CATH2248-P

Cathedral
Private glue chip glass with petals and inner border in clear 

bevelled glass. The use of the powerful granite glass in 
the contour leaves a striking impression on an entrance. 

Available in zinc or patina caming.

Clear beveled glass 
(non beveled in custom sizes)

Clear beveled glass 

Glue chip glass 
Sparkle Glass

Welded zinc or patina caming 

above: Transom available on request.

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured FiberglassSmooth Fiberglass PS SF TF
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CONC2248-P CONC2248-P CONC848-P CONC2236-P

Concord
The Concord is effortlessly elegant. Minimal caming lines 
frame granite glass to offer modest privacy. It’s stark yet 
chic and the perfect upgrade for a clean look.

Granite 

Clear bevel

Granite bevel

Patina caming

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured Fiberglass Quick Ship; Premium Steel OnlySmooth Fiberglass PS SF TF QS

QSQSQS
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HARL 2214-P HARL2236-P HARL2248-P HARL848-P HARL2248-P

Harlow
The asymmetrical Harlow glass is a contemporary twist for 

any home. Four types of glass create a stylish and eccentric 
pattern that breaks the mould.

Granite
3/8” Caming
Clear Bevels

Narrow Reed

3/16” Patina caming
Sandblasted

above: Optional R800 steel door style.

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured Fiberglass Quick Ship; Premium Steel OnlySmooth Fiberglass PS SF TF QS

QSQSQS
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HEIR2248-Z HEIR2248-Z HEIR848-Z HEIR2236-Z

Heirloom
The Heirloom features deeply cut bevelled glass and satin 
nickel or brass finish to create a classic design that endures, 
year after year.

Glue chip glass 

Clear beveled glass 

Welded brass or satin 
nickel caming 

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured FiberglassSmooth Fiberglass PS SF TF

above: Shown with optional R800 steel door style
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LEXI2214-P LEXI2248-P LEXI848-P LEXI2248-P

Lexington
The clean lines and linear pattern make the Lexington stand 
out. Although contemporary in its design, almost any home 

will be enhanced with its simple beauty.

Clear Bevel

Grey ripple 

Drawn 

Patina caming 

Grey ripple 

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured FiberglassSmooth Fiberglass PS SF TF
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Naples
The Naples glass is a natural choice for any retreat. A grove 
of detailed caming surrounds stunning narrow reed glass. 
This pattern is exaggerated and pronounced and able to 
match any décor.

Granite glass

Clear beveled glass

Narrow reed glass

Caming

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured Fiberglass Quick Ship; Premium Steel OnlySmooth Fiberglass PS SF TF QS

NAPL2236-P NAPL2248-PNAPL346-P

QSQSQS
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Niagara
Vintage charm and a graceful demeanour personify the 

Niagara glass. This traditional design will enhance any 
entrance.

Mica

Glue Chip 

Clear Bevels

Patina, brass or zinc 
caming 

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured FiberglassSmooth Fiberglass PS SF TF

NIAG3/4OV-Z NIAG2236-B NIAG2248–B NIAG848-B NIAG2248-B

above: Shown with optional R800 steel door style
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Oak Hill
Abundant with texture, the Oak Hill creates an aura of luxury with 
its many bevelled glass panes. This model will brighten your home 
with optical effects created by light reflecting on the glass.

Sparkolite

Clear Bevel

1/8” Reeded

Patina Caming

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured FiberglassSmooth Fiberglass PS SF TF

above: Optional transom (available on request)

OAKH2248-P OAKH2248-P OAKH848-P OAKH2236-P OAKH2264-P
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RIVO2214 RIVO2236 RIVO836 RIVO2236

Riverton
The Riverton geometric styling creates a fresh and 

contemporary look. This asymmetrical design will add a 
touch of daring and freshness to your home.

Clear glass 

V-Groove 

Obscure Etch 

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured FiberglassSmooth Fiberglass PS SF TF
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Star
Like a delightful antique, the Star is simple and charming. Gluechip 
glass encloses an organic and pleasing pattern reminiscent of a 
charming cottage.

Glue chip glass 

Clear beveled glass 

Welded zinc or patina caming 

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured FiberglassSmooth Fiberglass PS SF TF

above: Shown with optional R800 steel door style

STAR2248-Z STAR2248-B STAR848-B STAR2236-B STAR3/4OV-ZSTAR836-B
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TRAN2236 TRAN2248 TRAN848 TRAN2248

Transit
This silkscreen design naturally combines the charm 

of older days with fresh modern designs. With its 
contemporary graphic composition and simple yet perfect 

lines, this model exudes elegance.

Sandblasted Ink Finish

Clear glass 

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured FiberglassSmooth Fiberglass PS SF TF
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Polytex White Steel

700 701 LowE 702V LowE
(Vent)

725IG LowE

710 LowE 710ELV LowE
(Vent)

715IG LowE 718GELV LowE
(Vent)

S800 LowE

S801 LowE S802V LowE
(Vent)

S802IGV LowE
(Vent)

S825IG LowE S829IG LowE

All door styles on this page are standard with LowE / Argon for maximum 
energy efficiency and tempered glass for strength and durability.

IMPORTANT!
Establish the hinging of a door by 
standing outside facing the door.

Clear

Doorlites & Grills
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R800 R801 LowE R803ELV LowE
(3/4 Vent)

R803IGELV LowE
(3/4 Vent)

R812IG LowE

HLR800 HLR801 LowE HLR803ELV 
LowE (Vent)

HLR803IGELV
LowE (Vent)

HLR812IG
LowE

N800 N801 LowE V800 V801 LowE V806IG LowE

Sidelites

If you are looking for function, consider our clear doorlites, sidelites, grills and vents. 
They are options to upgrade a secondary entranceway or provide a clear view.

SL5
LowE

SL2IG
LowE

SL7
LowE

SL6IG
LowE

SL3
LowE

L4IG
LowE

Full Glass Sidelites 
are available by 
Special Order.



Standard Features
• Exterior sliding screen
• Hinged at center post
• Left or right operating
• Maintenance free polytex white
• One door operating/one door fixed

Optional Features
•Vinyl clad white or painted colour
• Coloured screen and tracking
• Clear glass or internal grills
• Enclosed miniblinds
• Wide variety of hinge and swing options

Note:      32” 32” terrace doors - use 20” x 64” glass (Steel and Fiberglass Smooth only)
      36” 36” terrace doors - use 22” x 64” glass (Steel, Fiberglass Smooth and Fiberglass Textured)
Exception: 32” 32” in Fiberglass Textured - use 22” x 64” glass

TD715IG
15 lite, white internal grill

(LowE/Argon)

TD710ELV
Elevation venting lites, 

no sliding screen
(LowE/Argon)

TD718IGELV
Elevation venting internal grill, 

no sliding screen
(LowE/Argon)

5/8” x 3/16”

MDL White

TD 710 LowE
1 lite, no grill
(LowE/Argon)

TD RL2064BL LowE
TD RL2264BL LowE

Raise & lower white internal 
mini blind (LowE)

5’0 and 6’0 Replacement 
Terrace Door sizes are 
no available in Fiberglass 
Smooth or Fiberglass 
Textured.
5’0 uses 20” x 64” glass. 
6’0 uses 22” x 64” glass.
Codes are Standard Sizes.
In place of TD, use RTD for 
replacement 5’0 and 6’0 
sizes.

Enjoy the view!
Open up your sight lines with 
a secure Terrace Door for your 
deck or patio entrance.

Inswing

Terrace Doors
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Enjoy the benefits of a terrace door without having to worry 
about losing space in the room. Add an outswing door to gain the 

flexibility you need. Operating like a casement window on one 
side, outswing venting terrace doors provide full height ventilation 
and a mounted screen. The other side is a door that provides easy 

passage, complete with a concealed closer assist that gently and 
automatically closes the door behind you.

VTD715IG
15 lite, white internal grill
(Argon) View from outside

VTD710
1 lite, no grill (Argon) 

View from inside

Concealed closer assist on operating door 
available on outswing venting terrace doors only.

* Is manufactured using 32”,32” x 80” or 36” 36” x 80”  
  Doors. Ideal for new construction
*Other sizes are available by custom order - must be 
quoted
*Venting Terrace Doors are not available with Stain-
Grade Frames

Note:     32” 32” terrace doors - use 20” x 64” glass (Steel and FS only)
     36” 36” terrace doors - use 22” x 64” glass (Steel, FS and FT)
Exception:   32” 32” in Fiberglass Textured - use 22” x 64” glass

Outswing Bumper 
Sill with a durable 
exterior aluminum 
tread, combined 
with a perimeter 
weatherstrip seal, 
results in an effective 
air and water seal.

Outswing Venting

Terrace Doors
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Elevation Vents
This revolutionary venting unit is easy to open and allows you to select the degree of ventilation. It also eliminates the need for a 
screen door. It is a one step upgrade that allows you to bring a little bit of the outdoors inside.

HLR803IGELVHLR803ELV718IGEVL

S802IGV-Vent Internal Grill- 
Low E/Argon

710EVL

S802V - Vent Clear (LowE/Argon)

Std Vents
This door option eliminates the need for a screen door.
Made of tempered glass, standard vents are air and water tight 
when closed.

Tip: We do not recommend adding a vent or an internal glass to a 
fibreglass textured door. Standard vents are only available with a 
white doorlite frame.

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured Fiberglass Quick Ship; Premium Steel OnlySmooth Fiberglass PS SF TF QS

QSQS

QS
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RL2264BL LowE RL2236BL LowE RL2248BL LowE RL2248BL LowE

Internal Blinds
Gain the privacy you want without the hassle of cleaning. Internal blinds 
are insulated, sitting comfortably between two panes of tempered glass 

and are easily operated just like regular blinds. Raise and lower, tilt to 
control light – simply with the touch of a button.

available in:

 Premium Steel                   Textured Fiberglass Quick Ship; Premium Steel OnlySmooth Fiberglass PS SF TF QS

QS QS
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If you are looking for function, consider our clear doorlites, 
sidelites, grills and vents.
They are options to upgrade a secondary entranceway or provide 
a clear view.

Standard Grills

• Custom Grill Patterns are available – must be quoted.

Perimeter Grills Muskoka Grills

5/8” x 3/16” 

MDL White
*shown with kickplates

Internal Grills
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•  All special order grill styles are LowE / Argon / Tempered providing maximum energy efficiency, strength, 
and durability.

•  Rectangular and shaped transoms and custom sized doorlites are available in special order grill colours 
and styles shown.

•  Standard doorlite sizes are Energy Star approved.
•  SL14 full glass sidelites are available in grill patterns shown with or without kickplates.

Two 
Tone 
Grills 

5/8” x 3/16” 
Warm 

Sandalwood
5/8” x 3/16” 

Ivory
  5/8” x 3/16” 

Sand
5/8” x 3/16” 

Sable
5/8” x 3/16” 

Beige
5/8” x 3/16” 

Hickory
 5/8” x 3/16” 

Black
5/8” x 3/16” 

FL Bronze
5/8” x 3/16”  
FL Bahama 

 5/8” x 3/16” 
Deep Terratone

5/8” x 3/16” 
Canyon Clay

One 
Tone 
Grills

5/8” x 3/16”  
Warm

Sandalwood
5/8” x 3/16” 

Ivory

5/8” x 3/16” 
Sand

5/8” x 3/16” 
Sable

5/8” x 3/16” 
Beige

5/8” x 3/16” 
Hickory

  5/8” x 3/16” 
MDL White

  5/8” x 3/16” 
FL White

  5/8” x 3/16” 
FL Eggshell

 5/8” x 3/16” 
Deep Terratone

5/8” x 3/16” 
Canyon Clay

5/8” x 3/16” 
Black

5/8” x 3/16” 
FL Bronze

5/8” x 3/16”  
FL Bahama 

Brown

One 
Tone 
Grills

5/8” x 3/16” 
FL Pewter

5/8” x 3/16” 
Gold

5/16” x 1/4” 
Pewter

23/32” x 3/16” 
Georgian White

The grills shown above are not available in two tone.
•  5/8” x 3/16” grills are available in one tone or two tone in the MDL optional colours shown 

above by special order
                    
  Fantop lites are only available in 5/8” x 1/4” Flat White Grills.

Grill and Colour Options
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Multi-point locking systems provide peace of mind and make our durable 
door systems even stronger. Factory installed multi-point locks feature a 1” 
centre deadbolt and latch and two additional anchoring points at the top 
and bottom. This helps provide greater resistance to forced entry as well as 
improved weatherstrip compression. All of our multi-point lock systems are 
made better by allowing easy re-keying if necessary.

Features 
• Dummy handle sets can 
be used on the secondary 
operator of a Double Door 
system
• Multi-Point Locking 
Hardware anchors into the 
astragal of Double Doors
• 90 degree thumb turn to 
engage locking points

Benefits 
• Provides more security
• Better weathersealing 
performance
• Helps reduce door 
warpage
• Easy to use - no lifting of 
the handle is required to 
engage locking points

Due to the extended 
length of 8’ doors, a 
single point lock is not 
sufficient to maintain a 
positive weatherseal.
MDL Door Systems 
will not supply Steel, 
Fiberglass Smooth or 
Fiberglass Textured 8’ 
doors without a multi-
point lock.

Multi-Point

Lock
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Find the perfect complementing accent to finish your door.  Mix and match options to create the perfect look.

Ball Bearing Hinges 
Smooth gliding ball 
bearing hinges are the 
essence of all of our 
doors. With three finishes 
available to complement 
your doorlite selection, 
we make it easy by 
automatically supplying 
you with the right match. 
If you have something 
else in mind, let us know 
and we will send you the 
colour you desire. Zinc 
coloured hinges will be 
supplied as standard to all 
clear glass, internal grills, 
vents, and mini-blinds.

Black

Brass

Zinc
(Standard)

Hardware Options

BrassPewter

Handle Sets

Satin
Nickel  

Oil Rubbed
Bronze 

Standard  Recommended
Finishes  Hinges
Satin Chrome  Zinc
Oil Rubbed Bronze Black
Pewter   Zinc
Brass   Brass
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Collection

Lifestyles

above: V800 with Harlow doorlite



Notes



To see how you can express your style and how 
an MDL Door System can compliment your Home, 
please visit your local MDL Dealer.

To find a dealer near you, email or call us:

519.668.7331

MDL Door Systems™ 
Unit#2 90 Bessemer Road,
London, ON, N6E 1R1
P: 519.668.7331 | F: 519.668.7017

 info@ mdldoorsystems | mdldoorsystems.com 

All rights reserved.  MDL Door Systems™, Ash 
Street Design™ and Synergy™ Windows and Doors 
are trademarks of Synergy.™ Manufacturing Inc.™ 
London, Ontario, Canada

All other trademarks are properties of 
their respective companies and are hereby 
acknowledged.

All product features and specifications are subject 
to change without notice.
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